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Abstract
Background: In rural areas of Indonesia, where parasitological tests are not always available, a knowledge of signi�cant symptoms and non-symptom-related
factors is crucial for clinical diagnosis of malaria in order to take appropriate actions for treatment. Malaria diagnosis at early stages can avoid a progression
in severity of the conditions and possible transmission of the disease. With insu�cient knowledge of signi�cant malaria symptoms and non-symptom-related
factors for clinical diagnosis of malaria, medical doctors may presumptively treat febrile patients, which leads to an increase in resistance to antimalarial
drugs.

Methods: The study involves �ve stages. First, medical records are collected from patients suffering from malaria and other febrile diseases such as dengue
fever, typhoid fever, respiratory tract infection, dyspepsia, pneumonia, common cold and gastritis. The records are obtained from two public hospitals in
endemic regions in Indonesia’s East Nusa Tenggara Province, East Sumba and Lembata. Second, interviews with eight Indonesian medical doctors are
conducted to understand the symptoms and non-symptom-related factors they use for clinical diagnosis of malaria. Third, symptoms and non-symptom-
related factors from 472 collected medical records are selected and ranked using the correlation matrix method. Fourth, the 17 feature sets extracted from the
ranked features are used to develop and compare various malaria classi�ers using three machine-learning techniques, including logistic regression, support
vector machines and k-nearest neighbors. Fifth, the most signi�cant symptoms and non-symptom-related factors are identi�ed for malaria diagnosis using
the malaria classi�ers developed. In addition, further experiments and comparisons are conducted to examine the performance of malaria classi�ers using
various feature sets.

Results: (a) Out of 17 features identi�ed from medical records, six signi�cant symptoms (duration of fever, headache, nausea and vomiting, heartburn, pain
and severe symptoms), and two non-symptom-related factors (history of malaria and age) contribute most to malaria diagnosis. These signi�cant features
can be used for malaria diagnosis with an average 85% accuracy. (b) As a symptom, duration of fever is more signi�cant than temperature or fever for
distinguishing malaria from other febrile diseases. (c) Trios malaria symptoms (fever, shivering and sweating) are shown to be less signi�cant than other
symptoms in endemic regions.

Conclusions: The �ndings of this study can be used to raise the public awareness of signi�cant malaria symptoms and non-symptom-related factors within
societies vulnerable to malaria. These �ndings can also be used for helping unexperienced medical doctors with clinical diagnosis of malaria especially in
rural areas, where the availability of parasitological tests is scarce.

Background
In spite of global efforts towards combatting malaria, this disease is still one of the major health issues in the world, especially in tropical countries. The World
Health Organization (WHO) estimated that 219 million cases of malaria occurred worldwide in 2017, which claimed around 435,000 lives [1]. Indonesia, as a
tropical country, suffers from malaria. The most common plasmodium types in Indonesia were Plasmodium Falciparum and Plasmodium Vivax with around
63% and 37% in 2017 respectively [2]. Between 2016 and 2017, malaria cases reached nearly 250,000 [1]. It was also reported that malaria mortality in 2016
was over 2,500 people [2].

The general public in East Nusa Tenggara Province, the second largest endemic province in Indonesia after Papua, lacks knowledge about malaria, thus
hampering malaria detection at early stages. “Trios malaria” is the notion commonly used in Indonesian communities to identify whether a person suffers
from malaria or not. This notion is manifested by the three symptoms of fever, sweating and shivering in stages [3, 4]. As stated in some literature [1, 5], these
stages are common in non-endemic areas. According to the interview results with the doctors conducted in this study, there is a tendency to use the “trios
malaria” symptoms as the main symptoms and consider other related symptoms as the supporting symptoms. However, in endemic areas, in addition to these
symptoms, malaria patients can have other symptoms such as headache, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, limpness and muscle pain [1, 5–7]. There are also some
cases where malaria patients are asymptomatic and do not have any identi�able symptoms (i.e.) [8, 9], which is another unaddressed problem in malaria
diagnosis.

Malaria shares similar symptoms with other febrile diseases such as dengue fever, typhoid fever, common cold, respiratory tract infection, dyspepsia, and
gastritis. The parasitological tests, in the form of a microscopic test and a Rapid Diagnostic Test (RDT), are necessary to con�rm whether potential patients
suffer from malaria. However, in areas where parasitological tests for malaria are not readily available, the complexity of malaria diagnosis may lead to
misdiagnosis and inappropriate presumptive treatment. As speci�ed by WHO, in situations such as rural areas where there is no parasitological test available
within two hours of presenting for treatment in medical centers, medical doctors can provide a prognosis using a clinical examination in collaboration with
physical examination to treat suspected patients [1]. Consequently, suspected patients would be presumptively treated and there is a possibility of
misdiagnosis due to lack of su�cient knowledge of signi�cant malaria symptoms (other than “trios malaria” symptoms) and non-symptom-related factors for
clinical diagnosis of malaria. This could increase the use of unnecessary antimalarial drugs, which have side-effects, and increase the resistance to the drugs
[10]. This important issue has motived us to conduct this study to investigate signi�cant malaria symptoms that can be used to help clinical diagnosis of
malaria. The outcome of this study can be used as a supporting knowledge to assist unexperienced medical doctors in focusing on signi�cant symptoms for
clinical diagnosis of malaria.

Malaria diagnosis studies usually consider symptoms only without considering non-symptom-related factors. Varying numbers of symptoms have been used
in these studies, e.g. 12 symptoms [11], 22 symptoms [12], 11 symptoms [13, 14], 4 symptoms [15], and 8 symptoms [16]. Despite their contribution to malaria
diagnosis research, these studies do not speci�cally identify signi�cant or important symptoms, let alone non-symptom-related factors. To �ll this gap, this
study aims at identifying signi�cant features including symptoms and non-symptom-related factors that can be used for clinical diagnosis of malaria and
hopefully for patient prognosis at early stages [17].
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Over the past decade, malaria research in Indonesia has been done in the areas of diagnostic testing (especially RDT and microscopy), treatment [18–22],
malaria management and control [6, 23–29] and antimalarial drugs [30]. In Indonesia, most of the expenditure in 2016 of nearly $13 million received from
WHO, Global Fund and the Indonesian Government was allocated for antimalarial medicines, insecticide-treated nets, and management of malaria. The
malaria diagnosis study using symptoms and non-symptom-related factors has never been done in Indonesia due to lack of resources, data and funding. This
study also �lls this important gap in malaria research in Indonesia. The �ndings of this study can be used to raise the public awareness of signi�cant malaria
symptoms and non-symptom-related factors for malaria diagnosis at early stages within Indonesain societies vulnerable to malaria.

In subsequent sections, we �rst present the research stages involved in this study, together with the results obtained from conducting the research satges on
two public hospitals in endemic regions of Indonesia. We then discuss the signi�cant and less-signi�cant features identi�ed in this study for malaria
diagnosis, including symptoms and non-symptom-related factors. We �nally summarise new �ndings in this study.

Methods
Research Stages

Figure 1. Five research stages of the study
Stage 1: Data Collection – Medical Records

Medical records of patients diagnosed with malaria or other febrile diseases such as dengue fever, typhoid fever, respiratory tract infection, dyspepsia,
pneumonia, common cold and gastritis are collected for the years 2012–2018. In total, 472 records are obtained from two public hospitals in endemic regions
of Indonesia. These records comprise 324 malaria cases and 148 non-malaria cases (other febrile diseases). All the malaria cases are con�rmed using blood
tests, microscopic tests and/or RDTs.

Stage 2: Data Collection – Interviews

Interviews are conducted with eight medical doctors to obtain their knowledge on malaria diagnosis in Indonesia using a structured format. Interview
questions are related to main, supporting and severe symptoms for malaria and non-symptom-related factors that can contribute to malaria diagnosis.
Tables 1 and 2 summarise the interview results. The eight medical doctors have varying opinions about malaria symptoms as their knowledge and
experiences vary. However, we can derive some observations on malaria symptoms based on the interview results. The main symptoms used by the medical
doctors for clinical diagnosis of malaria are fever, shivering, headache, muscle pain, and sweating, while the supporting symptoms are nausea, vomiting,
dizziness, loss of appetite, diarrhea, joint pain, body pain, limpness, abdominal pain and heartburn. Moreover, according to the medical doctors, malaria can
also be identi�ed using severe symptoms like loss of consciousness, anemia, jaundice, enlarged liver, seizures, and shortness of breath.

Table 1. Malaria symptoms identi�ed by eight medical doctors

Symptom
Doctor (D)

D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8

Main
symptoms

fever,
shivering,
headache

fever,
headache

fever for
3–5 days,
headache,
shivering

fever for 3–5
days, headache,
shivering

fever,
shivering,
muscle pain

high fever, shivering and
sweating

fever, shivering,
headache

fever 5–7
days

Supporting
symptoms

pain,
nausea
vomiting,
dizziness,
heartburn

nausea,
vomiting,
loss of
appetite,
pain,
diarrhea

abdominal
pain, joint
pain,
nausea
and
vomiting

abdominal pain,
joint pain, nausea
and vomiting

sweating,
headache,
nausea,
vomiting,
diarrhea

headache, limpness,
nausea, vomiting,
heartburn, loss of appetite,
muscle and joint pain

dizziness,
muscle pain,
nausea,
vomiting, left
abdominal
pain

shivering,
abdominal
pain,
nausea,
vomiting,
dizziness,
sweating

Severe
symptoms

None None None None jaundice,
enlarged liver,
loss of
consciousness

loss of consciousness,
seizures, anemia,
shortness of breath

seizure, loss of
consciousness,
anemia and
jaundice

jaundice,
anaemia

Table 2. Non-symptom-related factors identi�ed by eight medical doctors for clinical diagnosis of malaria

D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8

Living in
endemic areas or
not
Pregnancy
History of
travelling to
endemic areas
History of family
members
suffering from
malaria

Living in endemic
areas or not
Age (the elderly,
children,
pregnancy)
History of malaria
(type of parasite)
History of family
members
suffering from
malaria
Having guests
from endemic
areas

None None Living in
endemic
areas or
not
History of
travelling
to
endemic
areas

Living in
endemic
areas
History
of
travelling
to
endemic
areas

None Living in
endemic
areas
History of
travelling
to endemic
areas
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Stage 3: Data Analysis

Data Pre-processing

From the collected medical records of patients diagnosed with malaria and other febrile diseases in two hospitals in endemic regions of Indonesia, we identify
17 features which are refered to as the Malaria Feature Set (MFS) in this study. Table 3 shows the MFS divided into two groups: symptoms and non-symptom-
related factors. The malaria symptoms comprise fever, shivering, sweating, nausea, vomiting, headache, dizziness, diarrhea, pain, limpness, loss of appetite,
duration of fever, temperature and severe symptoms of advanced malaria. The non-symptom-related factors consist of history of malaria, age and gender. The
actual diagnosis result (positive or negative) is used to indicate whether a patient suffers from malaria or not. For developing malaria classifers at Stage 4, the
data collected are pre-processed.

Table 3
Characteristics of the MFS based on collected medical records

Notation Feature Type Minimum Maximum Mean Standard Deviation

  Symptoms          

S1 Duration of fever Numeric 1 14 3.406 1.962

S2 Headache Categorical 0 10 1.953 3.711

S3 Nausea and vomiting Categorical 0 3 1.254 1.185

S4 Severe symptoms Categorical 0 6 0.216 0.822

S5 Heartburn Binary 0 1 0.144 0.352

S6 Pain Categorical 0 7 0.691 1.586

S7 Sweating Binary 0 1 0.017 0.129

S8 Dizziness Binary 0 1 0.127 0.333

S9 Limpness Binary 0 1 0.15 0.358

S10 Shivering Binary 0 1 0.102 0.303

S11 Loss of appetite Binary 0 1 0.275 0.447

S12 Temperature Numeric 35 41.3 38.015 1.168

S13 Diarrhea Binary 0 1 0.155 0.362

S14 Fever Binary 1 1 1 0

  Non-symptom-related factors          

F1 History of malaria Binary 0 1 0.288 0.453

F2 Age Numeric 0.1 90 17.354 19.64

F3 Gender Categorical (female and male)    

The collected medical records are categorised into three types of data: binary, numeric and categorical. Nine features are binary data (fever, shivering,
sweating, dizziness, diarhhea, limpness, loss of appetite, history of malaria, and heartburn). Five features are categorical data (nausea and vomiting,
headache, pain, gender and severe symptoms) and the remaining three features have numeric values (age, temperature and duration of fever). The fever
feature is not useful as all patients have a fever. Most patients are under 20 years old (mean age 17.3). The nausea and vomiting feature has a value of 0 for
none, 1 for nausea, 2 for vomiting and 3 for nausea and vomiting. The headache feature has a value ranging from 0 to 10 (0 for none, 1-2.99 for mild, 3-4.99
for moderate, 5-6.99 for severe, 7-8.99 for very severe and 9–10 for worst). The pain feature has a value of 0 for none, 1 for pain, 2 for back pain, 3 for
abdominal pain, 4 for spinal pain, 5 for muscle pain, 6 for joint pain and 7 for a combination of more than one type of pains. The severe-symptoms feature
ranges from 0 to 6 (0 for none, 1 for jaundice, 2 for loss of conciousness, 3 for anemia, 4 for black urine, 5 for enlarged stomach and 6 for the combination of
more than one type of severe symptoms).

Feature Selection

We use the correlation matrix (CM) method to select features including symptoms and non-symptom-related factors that can be used by a malaria classi�er to
best predict whether a patient suffers from malaria or not. The relationship between each feature of the MFS and its actual diagnosis result (positive or
negative) from the 472 collected medical records is indicated by a CM value ranging from − 1 to 1. A CM value close to 1 means that the relationship is
strongly positive. Table 4 shows the 17 features ranked by their CM values as an indication of their relative importance for malaria diagnosis. We will select
the best feature set from the 17 feature sets generated from the 17 features of the MFS as ranked in Table 4 for developing malaria classi�ers at Stage 4.
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Table 4
Features of the MFS ranked by CM value

Feature S1 S2 S3 S4 F1 S5 S6 F2 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 S13 F3 S14

CM value 0.22 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.01 F: -0.02
M: 0.02

*

F: Female, M: Male

* No CM value as all records have the same value for S14

Results
Stage 4: Developing Malaria Classi�ers

Malaria classi�ers are developed using three commonly used machine learning techniques: logistic regression (LR), support vector machines (SVMs) and k-
nearest neighbors (KNNs) [31]. As machine learning techniques, SVMs, LR and KNNs have been widely used for medical decision classi�cation [32–34],
medical predictions [35–38], and disease classi�cation [39] respectively. The inputs to these malaria classi�ers are the features of the MFS and the output is
either an actual or predicted diagnosis result (positive or a negative). To �nd the best feature set for malaria diagnosis, we generate 17 feature sets ranging
from one feature (S1) to all 17 features (S1, S2, …, S14), based on the ranked features shown in Table 4. We then compare the performance of the malaria
classi�ers, using each of the 17 feature sets as inputs respectively.

Performance Evaluation of Malaria Classi�ers

The performance of the malaria classi�ers is measured using a confusion matrix shown in Table 5. The confusion matrix shows the number of true positives
(TP), false positives (FP), true negatives (TN) and false negatives (FN), where

TP: the classi�er predicts it is positive and it truly is positive.

FP: the classi�er predicts it is positive but it actually is negative.

TN: the classi�er predicts it is negative and it truly is negative.

FN: the classi�er predicts it is negative but it actually is positive.

Table 5
Confusion matrix

  Actual

Negative Positive

Predicted Negative True Negative False Negative

Positive False Positive True Positive

To evaluate the classi�ers developed for medical research, recall (sensitivity) and precision (positive predictive value) are commonly used [40, 41]. In this
study, recall refers to the ability of the classi�ers to correctly identify patients with malaria. Precision refers to the likelihood that patients have malaria given
that the actual result is positive. Accuracy is added to indicate how often the classi�ers are correct overall. The rate of false negatives is also included to show
the proportion of malaria cases that are undetected by the malaria classi�ers. The performance measures of precision, recall, accuracy and false negative rate
are given as

Table 6 shows the performance of the three malaria classi�ers using LR, SVM and KNN in terms of recall, precision, accuracy and false negative rate. Each
classi�er uses 17 feature sets (FS1-FS17) as inputs respectively, based on the CM value ranking of the features shown in Table 4. With a 10-fold cross-
validation procedure, we conduct experiments by dividing the collected medical records into training and test sets with an 80 − 20% ratio.
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Table 6
Performance comparison of malaria classi�ers using each of 17 feature sets as inputs

Feature Set (FS) Feature LR SVM KNN

Re Pre Acc FNR Re Pre Acc FNR Re Pre Acc FNR

FS1 S1 0.98 0.75 0.75 0.02 0.83 0.86 0.79 0.17 0.86 0.81 0.75 0.14

FS2 S1-S2 0.91 0.84 0.81 0.09 0.91 0.84 0.81 0.09 0.82 0.85 0.77 0.18

FS3 S1-S3 0.92 0.84 0.82 0.08 0.91 0.84 0.81 0.09 0.79 0.86 0.76 0.21

FS4 S1-S4 0.9 0.85 0.81 0.1 0.92 0.84 0.82 0.08 0.87 0.87 0.8 0.13

FS5 S1-S4 & F1 0.91 0.85 0.82 0.09 0.93 0.87 0.85 0.07 0.85 0.88 0.81 0.15

FS6 S1-S5 & F1 0.92 0.85 0.83 0.08 0.9 0.87 0.83 0.1 0.85 0.89 0.81 0.15

FS7 S1-S6 & F1 0.92 0.87 0.84 0.08 0.9 0.86 0.82 0.1 0.83 0.88 0.79 0.17

FS8 S1-S6 & F1-F2 0.93 0.87 0.85 0.07 0.9 0.89 0.84 0.1 0.9 0.84 0.8 0.1

FS9 S1-S7 & F1-F2 0.93 0.87 0.85 0.07 0.87 0.87 0.8 0.13 0.89 0.83 0.79 0.11

FS10 S1-S8 & F1-F2 0.92 0.87 0.84 0.08 0.86 0.89 0.82 0.14 0.65 0.74 0.57 0.35

FS11 S1-S9 & F1-F2 0.92 0.85 0.83 0.08 0.79 0.78 0.67 0.21 0.66 0.72 0.56 0.34

FS12 S1-S10 & F1-F2 0.93 0.85 0.83 0.07 0.84 0.8 0.8 0.16 0.66 0.74 0.57 0.34

FS13 S1-S11 & F1-F2 0.95 0.87 0.85 0.05 0.88 0.51 0.8 0.12 0.68 0.73 0.58 0.32

FS14 S1-S12 & F1-F2 0.92 0.87 0.83 0.08 0.91 0.85 0.81 0.09 0.53 0.74 0.5 0.47

FS15 S1-S13 & F1-F2 0.92 0.87 0.83 0.08 0.91 0.85 0.81 0.09 0.61 0.74 0.54 0.39

FS16 S1-S13 & F1-F3 0.92 0.86 0.83 0.08 0.9 0.86 0.82 0.1 0.72 0.75 0.61 0.28

FS17 S1-S14 & F1-F3 0.92 0.86 0.83 0.08 0.9 0.86 0.82 0.1 0.65 0.75 0.56 0.35

Note: Re: Recall, Pre: Precision, Acc: Accuracy, FNR: False negative rate

Stage 5: Identifying the signi�cant symptoms and non-symptom-related factors

According to Table 6, FS8 is the best feature set as inputs to all three classi�ers. With the eight features (S1-S6 & F1-F2) in FS8 as inputs, the classi�ers will
have the most accurate and stable performance, as shown in Fig. 2. This outcome suggests that the eight features in FS8 should be used to develop malaria
classi�ers for clinical diagnosis of malaria, which have an average 85% accuracy.They are the most signi�cant symptoms and non-symptom-related factors
for classifying malaria patients and other febrile disease (i.e. non-malaria) patients. The eight features in FS8 are duration of fever (S1), headache (S2),
nausea and vomiting (S3), severe symptoms (S4), heartburn (S5), pain (S6), history of malaria (F1) and age (F2).

Comparison of Signi�cant Symptoms and Factors Identi�ed in This Study and by the Medical Doctors Interviewed

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the symptoms and non-symptom-related factors used by the eight medical doctors interviewed for clinical diagnosis of malaria
are quite different among themselves and are also different from the eight features in the best feature set (FS8) identi�ed in this study. As a comparison,
Table 7 shows the eight medical doctors’ opinions in relation to the eight signi�cant symptoms and non-symptom-related factors in FS8. A “Y” indicates that
the feature is identi�ed by the doctor as a main symptom, a supporting symptom, or a signi�cant non-symptom-related factor. As shown in Table 7, only two
symptoms (S3 and S6) are consistently used by all eight doctors for clinical diagnosis of malaria, although all eight features are used by one or more doctors.
The inconsistencies in the use of symptoms and non-symptom-related factors among the eight doctors for clinical diagnosis of malaria are probably due to
their different backgrounds and experience.
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Table 7
Eight medical doctors’ opinions in relation to signi�cant features in FS8

Feature CM value D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 Total Y

S1: Duration of fever 0.22 N N Y Y N N N Y 3

S2: Headache 0.15 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 7

S3: Nausea and vomiting 0.15 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8

S4: Severe symptoms 0.15 N N N N Y Y Y Y 4

S5: Heartburn 0.12 Y N N N N Y N N 2

S6: Pain 0.10 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8

F1: History of malaria 0.15 Y Y N N N N N N 2

F2: Age 0.09 N Y N N N N N N 1

N: No, Y: Yes

Performance Comparison of Malaria Classi�ers Using Different Feature Sets

To faciliate and support our discussions in the Discussion section about the signi�cant and less-signi�cant symptoms and non-symptom-related factors
identi�ed in this study, we conduct further experiments on the performance of the three classi�ers using different feature sets. These experiments aim to
examine the signi�cance of FS8 over other feature sets such as FS8 and fever, FS8 and temperature, symptoms only, and trios malaria. Table 8 shows the
performance comparison results using these feature sets (FS18 – FS24). The class�ers using FS8 as inputs outperform the classi�ers using any other
feature sets.

Table 8
Performance comparison of malaria classi�ers using different feature sets

Feature
set

Feature LR SVM KNN

Re Pre Acc FNR Re Pre Acc FNR Re Pre Acc FNR

FS8 Signi�cant features FS8 (6 symptoms and 2
factors)

0.93 0.87 0.85 0.07 0.90 0.89 0.84 0.1 0.90 0.84 0.80 0.1

FS18 Signi�cant features FS8 and fever excluding
duration of fever

0.88 0.82 0.76 0.12 0.90 0.73 0.69 0.1 0.65 0.69 0.54 0.35

FS19 6 signi�cant symptoms FS8 0.91 0.87 0.83 0.09 0.89 0.88 0.84 0.11 0.85 0.82 0.78 0.15

FS20 14 symptoms from MFS 0.91 0.85 0.82 0.09 0.90 0.85 0.83 0.1 0.88 0.84 0.70 0.12

FS21 Signi�cant features FS8 and fever 0.92 0.87 0.84 0.08 0.87 0.89 0.82 0.13 0.68 0.71 0.56 0.32

FS22 Signi�cant features FS8 and temperature 0.89 0.87 0.82 0.11 0.89 0.88 0.82 0.11 0.85 0.84 0.78 0.15

FS23 Signi�cant features FS8 and temperature
excluding duration of fever

0.89 0.80 0.75 0.11 0.86 0.73 0.71 0.14 0.83 0.83 0.74 0.17

FS24 Trios malaria (fever, shivering, sweating) 0.89 0.70 0.70 0.11 0.85 0.70 0.70 0.15 0.88 0.63 0.65 0.28

 

Discussion
In this section, we discuss the signi�cant features and less-signi�cant features identi�ed in this study for malaria diagnosis.

Signi�cant Symptoms and Non-Symptom-Related Factors

As shown in Table 4, duration of fever (S1) is regarded as the most important feature in malaria diagnosis, as it has the highest CM value. This means that
duration of fever has the strongest correlation to malaria diagnosis. In this study, duration of fever is more signi�cant than fever for classifying malaria
patients and non-malaria patients. As shown in Table 8, the performance of malaria classi�ers using FS18 (including fever but excluding duration of fever) is
far lower than using FS8 (including duration of fever but excluding fever).

Headache (S2) is another signi�cant feature for malaria diagnosis. Some malaria studies and Indonesian guidelines about malaria treatment include
headache as a malaria symptom [10, 42–44]. Five doctors also regard headache as one of the main symptoms in clinical diagnosis of malaria, while two
doctors consider it to be a supporting symptom.

The feature of nausea and vomiting (S3) has a strong relationship with the presence of malaria. Vomiting is one of the symptoms considered in clinical
diagnosis of malaria [42, 43]. Moreover, all doctors agree that nausea and vomiting are signi�cant symptoms that help them make an initial prediction for a
malaria case.
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Another way to differentiate malaria from other febrile diseases is by �nding some severe symptoms (S4) related to malaria. The CM value in Table 4
indicates that severe symptoms (S4) have a high correlation to malaria diagnosis and are a signi�cant feature to easily identify malaria cases at late stages.
Usually these symptoms are related to dysfunction of vital organs and are easily identi�ed by clinical diagnosis/physical examination or laboratory test [45]. A
study on the correlation between malaria and anemia shows that a delay of diagnosis leads to anemia [42, 46]. This is because malaria parasites invade the
blood cells causing shortened survival or death of erythrocytes [47]. Moreover, four out of the eight medical doctors state that it is much easier to predict
potential patients suffering from malaria if some severe symptoms appear. In the medical records collected, severe symptoms manifest in forms such as loss
of consciousness, jaundice, anemia, black urine, and enlarged stomach.

Interestingly, even though heartburn (S5) is not generally considered in the literature to have a correlation with malaria diagnosis, this symptom plays an
important role in the diagnostic process. Table 6 shows that the performance of the three classi�ers is higher if the feature sets used include heartburn (S5).
Two doctors interviewed also identify this symptom as one of the supporting symptoms for clinical diagnosis of malaria.

As identi�ed as a main or supporting malaria symptom by all doctors interviewed, pain (S6) is also identi�ed as a signi�cant symptom in this study. According
to the medical records collected in this study, the types of pain correlated to malaria are muscle pain, joint pain, back pain, spinal pain, and abdominal pain.

It is noteworthy that the performance of the classi�ers using all six symptoms discussed above from the best feature set (FS8) is not as good as the
classi�ers using the whole FS8 including the two non-symptom-related factors. As shown in Table 8, the classi�ers using the whole FS8 outperforms the
classi�ers using the six symptoms only (FS19) and the classi�ers using all the 14 symptoms (FS20). This result suggests that patients’ history of malaria (F1)
and age (F2) should be considered, in addition to their symptoms, for clinical diagnosis of malaria.

The CM value shown in Table 4 indicates that a patient’s history of malaria (F1) has a positive relationship with malaria diagnosis. As plasmodium vivax has
a dormant stage in the liver [48], it will relapse once a person has an immunity de�ciency [49]. This suggests that patients with a history of malaria are more
likely to suffer from malaria when having certain symptoms. Furthermore, two experienced doctors interviewed con�rm that inappropriate and incomplete
treatments might lead to a relapse in the future. Therefore, it is important to know patients’ malaria history.

In addition to history of malaria (F1), age (F2) is the other signi�cant non-symptom-related factor in clinic diagnosis of malaria. This may be because speci�c
age groups such as women of childbearing age, infants and children under 5 years are highly at risk of malaria due to immunosuppressed conditions [5, 27,
50–52]. For example, although a high percentage of malaria cases are from children under 5 years, there has been an increase in malaria cases for children
between ages 10 and 19. This could indicate that there is a low exposure to parasite infection and the development of anti-malarial immunity in the body is
delayed [53]. This reason can explain why the majority of malaria sufferers in this study are between ages one month and 20.
Less-signi�cant Symptoms and Non-Symptom-Related Factors

From the doctors’ perspective, a fever or fever history in the last few days is the most important factor in clinical diagnosis of malaria. The literature on clinical
diagnosis shows that a fever or fever history in the last few days is a main symptom for malaria diagnosis [10, 42, 43]. The interview results with eight
experienced doctors also show that a starting point for predicting malaria is whether the patient has a fever or history of fever in the last 48 hours for those
who live in endemic areas, or in the last seven days for those who live in non-endemic areas. However, there is no CM value between fever (S14) and the
diagnosis result as shown in Table 4, because all medical records used in this study indicate a presence of fever. As such, fever is not included as a signi�cant
symptom in this study for distinguishing malaria from other febrile diseases. As shown in Table 8, the performance comparison results of the three classifers
using the feature sets including fever (FS18 and FS21) suggest that fever should not be included as a feature for malaria class�ers.

Temperature (S12) is another feature that could contribute to malaria diagnosis. However, the CM value shown in Table 4 indicates that it is not as signi�cant
as duration of fever (S1). As shown in Table 8, the performance comparison results of the three classifers using the feature sets including temperature (FS22
and FS23) suggest that temperature should not be included as a feature for malaria class�ers. In particular, the classi�ers using FS22 or FS23 have a
relatively high false negative rate (FNR). To avoid severe consequences of a malaria patient being given a negative diagnosis result, the false negative rate
should be kept as low as possible.

Sweating (S7), dizziness (S8), limpness (S9), shivering (S10), loss of appetite (S11) and diarrhea (S13) are identi�ed as less signi�cant symptoms by the three
classi�ers. Even though some doctors include some of these symptoms as main or supporting symptoms for clinical diagnosis of malaria, the results shown
in Table 6 and Fig. 2 indicate that these symptoms should not be included as features for malaria classi�ers.

Gender (F3) is not considered a signi�cant factor for malaria diagnosis. In this study, medical records are divided into female and male. According to the CM
value shown in Table 4, this factor has a weak relationship with the diagnosis result. Some studies also �nd that malaria prevalence among female and male
patients are almost equal [43, 54, 55]. Also, the eight medical doctors interviewed do not regard gender as a signi�cant factor for clinical diagnosis of malaria.
Trios Malaria

As shown in Table 8, the performance of the three classi�ers using the eight signi�cant features in FS8 is much better than using “trios malaria” symptoms
(fever, shivering and sweating) (FS24). This indicates that the notion of “trios malaria” is not really applicable in Indonesia’s endemic regions for predicting
whether a patient suffers from malaria. As stated by an experienced medical doctor interviewed, the “trios malaria” symptoms of fever, shivering and sweating
will be shown only on the patients who suffer from malaria for the �rst time or live in non-endemic areas. Therefore, we should use the eight signi�cant
symptoms and non-symptom-related factors identi�ed in this study to develop malaria classi�ers for predicting whether a patient suffers from malaria in
endemic regions, instead of using “trios malaria” symptoms.

Conclusion
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Three important �ndings of this study are summarised as follows:

a)
Out of 17 features in the MFS obtained from the medical records collected from two Indonesian hospitals, eight features, including six symptoms and two
non-symptom-related factors, are found signi�cant for malaria diagnosis. The six symptoms are duration of fever, headache, nausea and vomiting, heartburn,
pain, and severe symptoms. The two non-symptom-related factors are history of malaria and age. Malaria classi�ers using both signi�cant symptoms and
non-symptom-related factors perform better than classi�ers using only signi�cant symptoms. This suggests that medical doctors should not only focus on
patients’ symptoms but should also consider their history of malaria and age for clinical diagnosis of malaria.
b)
As a malaria symptom, duration of fever is much more signi�cant than temperature or fever for distinguishing malaria from other febrile diseases in this
study. This suggests that medical doctors need to pay more attention to how long a patient has had a fever than the patient’s current temperature or whether
the patient has a fever for clinical diagnosis of malaria.
c)
Trios malaria symptoms (fever, shivering and sweating), as perceived by the general public in Indonesia, are shown to be less signi�cant than the eight
signi�cant features identi�ed in this study for malaria diagnosis. This suggests that the general community in Indonesia especially in endemic regions need to
pay more attention to the eight signi�cant features than the trios malaria symptoms for malaria diagnosis at early stages.

These �ndings can be used to raise the public awareness of signi�cant malaria symptoms and non-symptom-related factors for malaria diagnosis at early
stages. These �ndings can also be used to assist unexperienced medical doctors in focusing on signi�cant features for clinical diagnosis of malaria
especially in rural areas, where the availability of parasitological tests is scarce. For future research, these �ndings can be used to develop an intelligent
malaria diagnosis system for early stage diagnosis of malaria.
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Figure 1

Five research stages of the study

Figure 2

Accuracy of three malaria classi�ers (LR, SVM and KNN) using each of 17 feature sets


